Compact spinning is one of the most successful innovations in the 21st century in spinning industry. Today, the available dominant compact spinning systems are the pneumatic compact spinning systems, which adopt perforated drum, perforated apron or lattice apron as condensing elements. In this paper a novel pneumatic compact spinning is proposed, that is, a precisely designed nozzle as the condensing element and a holding roller were added on the conventional ring spinning frame. When a conventionally drafted roving strand passes by the front nip, it will immediately enter the cavity of the nozzle and is affected by the inside vortex, which finally resulted into a partially wrapped and thinner round structure. The structure of the fiber strands delivered from the holding roller was viewed and recorded through the consecutive pictures. The 4 cases of wrapping structure were statistical analyzed. The results show that more than 1/4 strands are in wrapped structure. The width of the fiber strand passing by the nozzle was measured, which is significantly narrowed, compared with the fiber strand before entering the nozzle. According to the principle of compact spinning, a viable yarn with less hairiness may be produced from this system.
Introduction
Compact spinning is regarded as one of the most successful innovations in the 21 st century, which can eliminate the spinning triangle and make almost all fibers incorporated into the yarn structure under the same tension. The resulted yarns have less hairiness, and better strength as well as elongation properties, compared with conventional ring spun yarns.
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There are three types of compact spinning system on the market now: pneumatic system, mechanical system and mechanicalpneumatic system. The pneumatic system is the dominant one, which adopts perforated drum, perforated apron or lattice apron as condensing elements. 5, 6 The roving strand emerging from the front roller nip is condensed by negative pressure airflow produced by the aforementioned elements. The air current is running in open space, which caused high additional energy consumption during spinning process. 6 In this paper, a novel compact spinning method is reported. A conventional ring spinning spintester was modified by adding a precisely designed nozzle as the condensing element between the front roller and twist insertion. The widths of the fiber strand before entering the nozzle and passing by the nozzle are measured. The yarn formation principle and morphology of the fiber strand from holding roller are discussed.
Yarn formation principle
As shown in Figure 1 , a precisely designed nozzle and a holding roller are added to the conventional ring spinning system. The inlet of the nozzle is inserted to the nip line of front roller. The distance between nips of front roller and holding roller is smaller than the average length of the fibers to be spun, so the drafted fibers could be firmly held when they are running from front roller to holding roller.
In this novel pneumatic compact spinning, the pre-twister is located very closely to front roller nip. After draft of roving, the strand of fibers from the nip of front roller is fed into the pre-twister where the air is compressed from the 4 nozzles, as shown in Figure 2 . The vortex in the nozzle is spiral, which is tangential to the inner wall of the round cavity, flow downwards toward the holding roller. The axis area in the nozzle is not affected by the airflow, while the rest radial area from inlet to outlet is affected strongly. After being drafted in the draft zone, the fiber strand is immediately fed into the nozzle where the vortex exists. The fibers emerged from the nip line of the front roller are parallel and can be classified as edge fibers and core fibers. The leading ends of edge fibers (called free leading ends) are sucked into the nozzle by the vortex while another ends are firmly held by the front roller, as shown in Figure 3 . At the same time, both ends of the core fibers are held by the front roller and holding roller respectively. The free leading ends would be wrapped on core fibers by spiral airflow force. With the entanglements formed by the free leading ends, which are controlled by the holding roller continuously, the vortex converts the drafted fiber strand into a condensed and entangled structure. According to the principle of compact spinning, 7 it then could be positively twisted into a novel yarn with less hairiness by ring and traveler. 
Experimental
A modified spintester had been designed and fabricated as a prototype in our laboratory. The 370tex carded cotton roving was employed, the total draft of the classical 3 over 3 drafting roller was 23.87. There was a tension draft between the front roller and the holding roller, which could be adjusted from 1.01 to 1.05. The air pressure was kept at 0.1 M Pa at the inlet of the nozzle. The environment of the laboratory was under standard atmosphere: the relative humidity is 65±3%, the temperature is 20±2˚C. All specimens were kept in the laboratory for more than 24 hours before testing. As shown in Figure 4 , some strands from the nip of the holding roller were collected and wounded on a small blackboard. For comparison, a video of the fiber strand before entering the nozzle and passing by the nozzle was recorded by Nikon digital camera D5500. Total 30 pictures which show the fiber strand clearly were captured from the video. The video was taken perpendicular to the roller stand, thus the widths of the fiber stand could be calculated from the pictures according to the ration between the width of front cot and the width of the fiber strand.
For fiber strand structure, lots of the consecutive pictures were taken by digital microscope KH-7700 and analyzed followed by the procedure adopted by Tyagi et al. 8 The investigations in this paper including the classification of the fiber entanglement in the strand from holding roller and the measurement of its length and the number as well as the calculation of the widths of fiber strand before entering and passing by the nozzle. For those investigations, the thirty samples of 25-cm lengths strands were selected randomly from the blackboard. Figure 5 is a picture captured from the video, which shows that the fiber strand entering the nozzle is much broader than the strand passing by the nozzle. It can be deduced that the fiber strand is compacted by the nozzle. The width of the top roller is 28mm. According to the ration between the widths of fiber strand and the top roller in the picture, the width of the fiber strand before entering the nozzle and passing by the nozzle can be calculated. For example, as shown in Figure 5 , the width of the top roller is 30 mm, the width of the fiber strand before entering the nozzle is 1.7mm, so the ration between the width of the fiber strand and the top roller in Figure 5 is 0.057, then we can deduce that the width of fiber strand before entering the nozzle is 1.59 mm. Total 30 pictures which show the fiber strand clearly were captured from the video. All the width of fiber strand before entering the nozzle and passing by the nozzle were calculated with aforementioned method. The average width of the strand before entering the nozzle is 1.62mm, the CV is 16.33%; and the average width of the strand passing by the nozzle is 0.53mm, the CV is 19.81%. Consequently, the fiber strand is significantly condensed by the nozzle.
Figure 4 Collection of fiber strand

Results and discussion
Figure5 Width reduction of fiber strand
After careful observation and analysis on the collected strand samples, we found that the structural characteristics of the strand are similar to the classification proposed by Tyagi et al. 8 , as shown in Figure 6 : a. Case (1) shows the tight wrapping. In those strands, the edge fibers are tightly wrapping the core fibers in a regular way.
b. Case (2) shows the long wrapping. In those strands, the edge fibers are wrapping the core fibers in a long way.
c. Case (3) shows the irregular wrapping. In those strands, the edge fibers are wrapping the core fibers in an irregular way.
d. Case (4) shows the unwrapped. In those strands, the edge fibers are not wrapping the core fibers, and all fibers are nearly parallel.
(1) Tight wrapping The thirty samples of 25-cm lengths strand were consecutively observed. The proportion of different cases and the average length of each case are shown in Table 1 .
From Table 1 , we can see that more than 1/4 strands are in wrapped structure, whatever in tight or irregular style, or long style. The results reveal how the vortex affects the edge fibers and the strand. The edge fibers could be wrapped on the core fibers and some twists are added to the strand before being twisted by ring and traveler. Those twists are in agreement with the earlier study which shows that additional twists were created for the rolling of the fiber strand in condensing zone with lattice apron. 9 Consequently, a compacted strand with some twists can be created by the nozzle in a very small and closed space, and the air consumption will be less than the existed pneumatic compact system. The idea of compact spinning is to minimize the width of fiber strand before twist insertion by gathering the edge fibers, thus the flat ribbon like strand will be changed to be a thinner and round one. The test results showed that the fiber strand from the holding roller has been reached a preliminary compact effect. Compared with the rest cases, unwrapped sections are the highest in proportion, average length and CV, while wrapped sections are the lowest in proportion, average length and CV. Unwrapped sections are quite high in the fiber strand from the holding roller, and the further spinning experiments need to be carried out to reach a better condensing effect. 
Conclusion
We have introduced a novel compact spinning. A nozzle is adopted as a condensing element and tested. The fiber strand structure characteristics show a little common to the MVS yarns, and the statistical analysis shows that more than 1/4 strands are in wrapped structure before twist insertion by ring and traveler. It can be deduced that edge fibers could be wrapped on the core fibers by the spiral airflow. The experiments showed that the fiber strand could be condensed when passing by the nozzle. When those strands are twisted by ring and traveler, a viable yarn with less hairiness may be got. Compared with the existed pneumatic compact system, the air consumption may be decreased as the airflow in this system is running in a closed and limited space.
